
Step-by-step guide on writing grants for MoM

Grant Writing Notebook



*
Information regarding grant progress & process 

must be tracked and submitted to grant supervisor
*

M. Joy Rose
Museum Director & Founder
 LINK 
E: MarthaJoyRose@gmail.com

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ssB6ZEnj3MCotQXTAgWxptCK17E6cQq3?usp=sharing
mailto:MarthaJoyRose@gmail.com


12 Steps to Write A Grant

1. Identify grant
2. Write an inquiry letter (cc-director for all subsequent steps)
3. After you have received a response, submit a strong cover letter. 
4. Then conduct more research before starting work on a short executive summary 

w/a focus on the grant goal. *Make sure to check in w/Director.
5. Summarize our organization. *Check in with the Director at all stages
6. Create a direct problem statement.
7. Identify goals and objectives. *Confirm with the Director!
8. Provide the project’s explanation including methods and strategies.
9. Make sure to include an section about evaluating and tracking success.

10. Include other funding sources and how we manage to be sustainable.
11. Budget
12. Identify types of grants, track the progress, add notes to database, create a circle 

for fundability by leaving notes for the next person to follow up!



"Grant Writing Can Be A Lonely Job" Article

THIS DOCUMENT: Grant Writing Notebook

 Grant Proposal MoM Basic Info 

List of Grants to Apply For 

4 Grant Writing Resources

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PD3qJoWd6FSXDKUjk0yO_xUXztW-S-p1/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zNXtkNPSBUrGLO4-GglEYYnlfIh52ndA/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VwCrqWmG3B-P8Lqd7OBhzg8mDP20YCJ2/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106384450841042402374&rtpof=true&sd=true


Identify Grant

We have done some grant research already. Either select one of these grants to work of or conduct a broad 

search for available grants (always start with local grants then move to national).

Once selected, research the grant (Is it still active and available? What’s the deadline? Do we qualify?)

*track all progress- grants we do and don’t qualify for, deadlines, contact info, log-ins, etc.

Road blocked on finding grants?  Here is our Grant Brainstorming Document

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VwCrqWmG3B-P8Lqd7OBhzg8mDP20YCJ2/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106384450841042402374&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qip5RZSg4yMAGlGm7m3tKt-xKwIztDr7QM-9p5aBkV8/edit?usp=sharing


Inquiry Letter

It makes sense to submit a short inquiry letter before writing a full grant proposal. *Send to Director first 
for approval and cc-Director on all inquiries!

If your grantee approves your letter and sends you a request for a formal grant proposal, you can 

proceed with writing a detailed RFP response (Click on RFP link).
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https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/the-secret-to-rfp-proposal-responses-that-seal-the-deal/
https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/the-secret-to-rfp-proposal-responses-that-seal-the-deal/


Cover Letter

Your cover letter is the opportunity to capture the funder’s attention and get your foot in the door. 

Make sure to go over with the Director.

The key objective of your cover letter is to compel the reader to get to your proposal. CC-the Director on 

any emails and include MuseumofMotherhood@gmail.com account

You will need to individualize each letter slightly to conform to the grant:
Grant Cover Letter Example
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Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/

mailto:MuseumofMotherhood@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O3cGFvGXVNrT3dVNAF3PtkhCckbv3A1xa5wIuAG-dQI/edit?usp=sharing


Executive Summary

Also known as a proposal summary, an executive summary is essentially a brief synopsis of the entire proposal. It 
introduces your business, market segment, proposal, project goals — essentially, your grant request. It should have 
sufficient detail and specifics; get to the point quickly and be pragmatic and factual.

Do:
● Keep it up to two pages long: You need to provide just enough information that the grantee can read only 

this part and get a solid idea of who you are and what you need the money for.
● Include the resources: Mention the funds you’re requesting and briefly explain your methodology when it 

comes to spending them.
● Introduce your organization: Although you will go into detail about this later, don’t be afraid to tell the 

grantee about your history, mission, and objectives.

Don’t:
● Address the funder directly: The only place to do this is the cover letter. Now that we’ve started writing a 

grant application, things need to get more formal.
● Give out too much: Don’t go too deep into the project description, you will have space for this later.

4.1



Executive Summary continued

So, here are some questions that a good grant writer will answer in their executive summary:

1. What is your mission and history? What do you do?

2. What is your project’s name and who is it supposed to help?

3. What problem are you solving and why should it matter?

4. What is your end goal and how will you measure whether you achieved it?

5. Why should you get the funds? What are your competencies?

6. How much money do you need and how do you plan to finance the project in the future? Do you have 
other funding sources?

4.2

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/



Introduce MoM

Now that you’ve set the stage for the entire proposal, you can start with your organization. Share as much relevant 
information as you can about your infrastructure, history, mission, experience, etc.

Here you include a biography of key staff, your business track record (success stories) company goals, and 
philosophy; essentially highlight your expertise.

Client recommendations, letters of thanks, feedback from customers and the general public are must-have things 
to write in a grant proposal.

Also include all valid industry certifications (ISO or Quality Certifications): including AAM MAP GRant 2013, FAM 
presenter 2020

You need to show that your company or organization has the capacity and the ability to meet all deliverables from 
both an execution perspective but also meet all legal, safety, and quality obligations.

You may need to provide solvency statements to prove that you can meet your financial commitments to your staff 
and contractors. ACCESS MoM MUSEUM INFORMATION FOR THIS HERE

5.1

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/



Introduce MoM

Do:
● Be objective: It’s easy to start patting yourself on the back a little too much and try to convince 

the grant reviewers that you’re the best of the best. Try to avoid this trap and stay factual.
● Provide a backstory: When was the company/organization started and why? Try to connect 

your mission to that of the grantmaker as naturally as possible.

Don’t:
● Go into too much detail: You don’t need to list all of your employees by name. Provide 

biographies of key staff (like the executive director) and just mention your total number of 
employees.

● Stray from the point: This entire section should be formulated to make the point that you’re the 

best organization to get the funding, not anyone else. Don’t get too descriptive and forget 

about this fact.

5.2

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/



Problem Statement

One of the most important parts of the grant proposal structure is the problem statement.

Also known as the “needs statement” or “statement of need“, this is the place where you 
explain why your community has a problem and how you can provide the solution.

You may need to do extensive research on the history of the underlying problem, previous 
solutions that were implemented and potentially failed, and explain why your solution will 
make a difference.

In a winning grant proposal, the problem statement will heavily rely on quantitative data and 
clearly display how your organization answers a need.

6.1



Problem Statement

Do:
● Use comparable data: Rely on the results of other communities that already implemented your 

solution and got satisfactory outcomes.
● Highlight urgency: Underline that it’s essential this project is started now rather than later.

● Focus on the main problem: Try not to get sidetracked by other phenomena that are 

contributing to the key problem you’re addressing.

Don’t:
● Make it about you: It’s not your organization that needs the grant funding, it’s the community.
● Use circular reasoning: Don’t formulate the problem as “The city doesn’t have a youth center 

–> We can build a youth center”. Why does the city need a youth center in the first place? That 
should be the thought behind your writing process.

6.2



Problem Statement

Here’s how a brief problem statement could look:

A 2017 report from [institution] showed that the town of [your community] has the highest 
[problem stat] per capita in the state of [your state]. Another study by [institution] confirmed 
these findings in 2020, highlighting the importance of [potential solution] in dealing with these 
issues.

There is a need for education and professional services in: [fields and industries] backed by 
expertise and a strong infrastructure.

To meet this need, [your organization] proposes a [your program] that would, for the first time, 
address the problem of [problem].

6.3

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/



Goals and Objectives

Another important part of the grant proposal process is clearly stating your goals and objectives. In fact, 

a lot of proposals fail because they forget or mishandle this step so all their hard work goes to waste!

Write details about the desired outcome and how success will be measured. This section is key to 

providing information on the benefits that the grantee, community, government, or client will see for 

their investment.

And, although they sound similar, Goals and Objectives should be separated. 

Think of Goals as broad statements and Objectives as more specific statements of intention with 

measurable outcomes and a time frame.

7.1

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/

http://web1.sph.emory.edu/eprc/docs/WhyGrantProposalsFailpresentation.pdf


Goals and Objectives

Do:

● State objectives as outcomes: An objective is something you want to achieve, not do.
● Make your objectives SMART: You can’t really track your progress if your objectives aren’t 

SMART: Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, and Time-bound.

● Connect goals and objectives to the audience: The final result of your project should always be 

the betterment of your community expressed in a measurable way.

Don’t:

● Be too ambitious: Make sure your goals are attainable and don’t get too ahead of yourself.
● Mistake goals for processes: Goals are always stated as results and measurable outcomes with 

a deadline, not as processes.

7.2

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/

https://www.managers.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/CHK-231-Setting_Smart_Objectives.pdf


Goals and Objectives SAMPLE

Goal: Improve the literacy and overall ability of expression of children from inner-city schools in the 
[community].

Objective: By the end of the 2023 school year, improve the results of reading and writing tests for 
fourth-graders in the [community] by at least 20% compared to current results (55/100, on average).

Notice how the goal is more optimistic and abstract while the objective is more measurable and to the 

point.

7.3

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/



Method & Strategy

Now that the funding agency or grantee knows your goals, it’s time to tell them how you plan on achieving 

them.

List the new hires and skills, additional facilities, transport, and support services you need to deliver the 

project and achieve the defined measures for success.

Good project management discipline and methodologies with detailed requirements specified and individual 

tasks articulated (project schedule) will keep a good focus on tasks, deliverables and results.

8.1

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/



Method & Strategy

Do:

● Connect to the objectives: Your methods and strategies absolutely need to be connected to the 
objectives you outlined, as well as the needs statement.

● Provide examples: If you can, find examples of when these same methods worked for previous 

projects.

● Demonstrate cost-effectiveness: Make sure that the grantmaker realizes that your methods 

are rational, well-researched, and cost-effective.

Don’t:

● Assume things: Don’t approach the topics like the reader is well-versed in the field. Be specific 
and introduce your methodologies as though you’re talking to someone who knows nothing 
about your organization or propositions.

● Forget about your audience: You need to demonstrate that the particular strategies you chose 

make sense for the community.

8.2

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/



Evaluation: Tracking Success

This section covers process evaluation — how will you track your program’s progress?

It also includes the timeframe needed for evaluation and who will do the evaluation including the 

specific skills or products needed and the cost of the evaluation phase of the project.

This is one of the most important steps to writing a grant proposal, as all funders will look for 

evaluations.

Whether we’re talking about government agencies or private foundations, they all need to know if the 

program they invested in made a difference.

9.1

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/



Evaluation: Tracking Success

Do:

● Obtain feedback: However you imagine your evaluation process, it needs to include some sort 
of feedback from the community taking part in the project.

● Decide between internal and external evaluation: One of the most important variables here is 

whether you’ll be doing the evaluation with your staff or hire an external agency (we will do 

internally).

Don’t:

● Be vague: You need to clearly outline the measurement methods that will tell both you and 
your funders how the program is doing. No room for vagueness here.

● Neglect time frames: It’s not just about measuring success, it’s about measuring success across 
time. So, make sure your evaluation strategies are periodic.

9.2

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/



Funding & Sustainability

● Grant are a waste if they’re investing in a short-term projects that have no perspective. They’ll be 

much more willing to recognize a long-term winner and reward a promising project that can run 

on a larger scale.

● That’s why you need to show how you can make this happen.

● This section of your grant proposal is for funding requirements that go beyond the project, total 

cost of ownership including ongoing maintenance, daily business, and operational support.

● This and may require you to articulate the projected ongoing costs (if any) for at least 5 years.

● An accurate cost model needs to include all factors including inflation, specialist skills, ongoing 

training, potential future growth, and decommissioning expenses when the project or the product 

reaches the end of its life cycle.

10.1

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/



Funding & Sustainability

Do:

● Have a strong blueprint: Most grant reviewers will know a thing or two about business plans so 
you need to show a viable blueprint for sustainability. Exactly how will you generate revenue 
and keep the project going?

● Mention other funding: If you plan to get more government funding, this is the place to mention 

it. Don’t think that this isn’t a good long-term strategy.

Don’t:

● Leave anything out: Don’t leave space for speculation or filling in the blanks. Everything needs 
to be outlined and you need to show — without a doubt — that your program can run even after 
the initial resources are gone.

10.2

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/



Budget Outline

One of the most important grant proposal topics is budgeting. This is the moment when you go into detail about 

exactly how you’ll be using the resources from an operational standpoint.

Provide full justification for all expenses including a table of services (or service catalog) and product offered 

can be used to clearly and accurately specify the services.

Remember that the project budget section is the true meat of your grant proposal

Pay attention to detail: Everything, and we mean everything needs to be covered. Travel costs, supplies, 

advertising, personnel — don’t leave anything out

Don’t forget about indirect costs: A lot of grant writers will leave out indirect costs like insurance, utilities, trash 

pickup, etc. These can stack up, so be careful not to forget them!

11.1

Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/



Budget Outline Example: JourMS
11.2

ITEM QUANTITY COST SUBTOTAL TOTAL

MOM Conference Annual 30,000

CFP/Newsletter

Press Relations

Moderator

Technology

Assistant

Space rental

Recording/ Editing

Journal Editor

Print

Website Archive



Proposal Types

Categories: Art, Science, History, Education, Technology, Operations, Women, Family, Special Projects, 

Research, Residency, Biology, Location-Based
Ex:

● Operations Expenses

● Physical Site Construction/ Building Campaign

● Museum Collections (Support LINK)

● Acquisitions Campaign: Mother Tree, Pregnancy Simulator, Presence=Present

● Journal of Mother Studies (can include Conference or not)

● Programming: Residencies, Internships, Conferences 

● Class/Course Creation

● Education & Technology

*Remember we are a MUSEUM, not a social services agency! 

We create exhibitions and education; archive and disseminate

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jLjzAHCXKU6PwKC_-Jpe1J4nNcMayTnO/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oLnqiAhGm75HyvGZ-hVUaxwvhJo4ISEo/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106384450841042402374&rtpof=true&sd=true


Proposal Types

● How to write a grant proposal for education?
Besides the project description, you need to mention how it will improve the education system.

Detail how your project will improve student’s productivity, increase their knowledge, and make their overall learning process better. 

Educational projects usually involve a team of people who will put the idea into practice. Provide more information about each team member 

and why this person can perform their duties.

● How to write a grant proposal for art?
Even though the inspiration can’t be forced, an art project should be time-specific. Mention the start and end date of your activity. Otherwise, a 

prospective grant may not take it seriously. And remember: true art doesn’t start here. Primarily you should convey your message to the 

Grantee, even if they don’t know much about the kind of art you create. Explain the idea in the simplest way so anybody can understand it 

clearly.

● How do you write a grant proposal for a non-profit organization?
Unlike other organizations, an NGO needs to drill down to the key community issues and show how deeply its work can affect the people it’s 

meant to serve. Given the democratic and often local nature of NGOs, their work will be viewed more through an altruistic lens. An NGO also 

needs to pay special attention to demonstrating the sustainability of the project over time, since that’s a unique problem to NGOs and 

something that commercial businesses have already dealt with.

● A grant proposal can be up to 25 pages, although different funding

 institutions will often put this in their “Rules” section — so read those carefully!Source: https://www.pandadoc.com/blog/grant-proposal/

https://www.pandadoc.com/electronic-signature-software/education/
https://www.pandadoc.com/electronic-signature-software/education/


TRACK YOUR PROGRESS & DATA

MOM is a collaborative organization that relies on the skills of individuals like yourself. YOU MUST UPDATE THIS 
DOCUMENT: 

You are helping to pave the way to our success and the success of the next person who steps into your shoes.

It is essential that you keep notes, update internal documents, and leave a trail so that others may learn from you and 
follow up.

Oftentimes a first-time application will not result in a grant award. Therefore we will circle back in the future to try 
again if we are not successful the first time - that means leaving documents behind that can be reused and updated in 
the future. 

File your work here and update the grant sharing file online:  EXCEL DATABASE 

12.1

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VwCrqWmG3B-P8Lqd7OBhzg8mDP20YCJ2/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106384450841042402374&rtpof=true&sd=true


● Fundraidsing for Collections PDF - this will help you see about Florida Collections
● MoM Collections and Acquisitions Document Specific Needs Spelled Out here
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GOOD LUCK!
*remember to loop in the grant director (Martha Joy Rose) on a very regular basis


